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GREAT BRITAIN'S

MEMORANDUM IS

NO PROSPECT OF

IMMEDIATE END

OBRECON'SARl

SHOVES VILLA

MOUNTAIN WAn,

UNLIKE THAT ON

PUS, CAN BE

ACTUALLY SEEN

MEXT MIHEMEHT

OF TEUTONS NOW

MATTER OF CHIEF

GQNCERNTO ALLIES

UNITED STATES MAILS

TO AVOID BELLIGERENTS

lit MOHNINO JOUSKU. IPfCIAI. ltlO Vll ft
Washington, June H. Compldnts

that censors tamper with neutral niii.il
passing through tir.'al liiitiiln, re-

sulted today In the issuance of an or-

der by the postoffiee depirtment
that all mall from the I'll lied

States destined to Norway, lHnmnrk
and the Netherlands, be dispatched
on steamers uniting directly fur those
countries and not touching at bellig-
erent ports.

This Is the remedy sugKeited by
the Swedish minister, who recently
tiled with tho stale department evi-

dence (hat mail from the I'tilted
Htutes to tfweden bud been opened
mid censored In EnClnnd. As the
countries In which mn lis originate
rotund the routing, the order will
affect only outgoing mall. It Is expect-e- d

here, however, that similar slops
soon will be taken at least by some
of the European neutrals Involved.

In addition to the formal communi-
cation from Sweden tho state depart-
ment has received complaints Indi-

cating that malls both to and from
America, have been mil'jcelcd to rigid
censorship In England.

A general Inquiry Into alleged tam-
pering with malls al home and abroad
also, is being conducted by the post

proof home, so that while the Aus-
trian have shelled thts battery until
mors bullets than grass can lie seen
In if a vicinity, its losses have not
liieatly rxeteded one man a day.

(toodj Artillery Turret.
JSefore us lay tne most advanced

Austrian position on a mountain
whose top was almost perpendicular,
making it impregnable to bayonet as-
sault. Hut tills very position, so

against infantry, was a good
murk, for artillery. The Russian had
extended their position to thrcu sides
ot the hill. While we were there the
Incessant workers were building roads
Artillery would be brought ut night
and thp enfiladed fortress turned into
a shell trap.

In the meantime all wag peace In
our vicinity and across the line. The
enemies' positions ran In zig-za- g

shape, the nearest Austrian firing
trench not 300 yards away. From
there It ran to a sandy valley a good
half mile off.

Trees and undergrowth had been
removed except for an occasional
lonely sentinel, whose range measured
to the defending batteries would Bid
the gunners to fire against the Rus-
sian advance. The Austrian trenches
were clearly visible through the
glasses. They were of the covered
type, built with loopholes for rifle
fire and exceedingly strong against
shrapnel and rifle fire.

Another half mile beyond lay the
supporting trencheg and around these,
lounging In full view, were groups of
Austrian soldier clearly visible In
their blue grny uniforms, so hudiy
adapted to modern warfare.

Intricate Fnlanglonicnts.
P.eforo the Austrian trenches were

Intricate wire entanglements, sturdily
constructed on tree stumps and posts
In the ground. In comparison to them
the Russian entanglements appeared
flimsy. There was no firing going on,
so I stepped out of the trench and
walked to the wires. Just a I thought

not built to keep the enemy out, but
to let our own men through, while
making the hostile officers think we
were on the defensive!

As everything remained quiet I sent
for Thompson and the moving picture
machine and took picture" of the Rus-
sian trenches from the front.

. tt

OUT OF STRONG

STRATEGIC OST

Military Head of Convention

Government Denies That His

Forces Have Evacuated
Aguas Calicntes,

CARRANZA PROMISES

TO AID RED CROSS

Authorities at Parral Fix Prices

at Which Supplies Can Be

Sold So Low That Mer-

chants Will Not Restock.

tar HoNma journal mciai. li am? wimi
El Paso, Tex., June 24. Further in

formation lis to the exact status of the
military operations between the con-

tending forces of (Jen. Francisco Villa
and Gen. .Alvarti obregon was being
awaited with keenest interest hero to-

night. The claim of the t'arransa
agency that Obregon forces had oc-

cupied Aguas Calientes was accepted
generally by observers notwithstand-
ing the fact that a private message,
diited last night at Aguas Calientes
and signed by Villa, was received here
today, It was pointed out that a sim-
ilar message was received from Villa
under a Snltillo date, two days after
Villa had been driven from that city
by Obregon forces.

Contradicting the Cnrransa claim
wag the announcement at the Mexi-
can National railway siation in Juarez
that passenger service was bcliig
maintained and tickets sold late to-

day to Aguas Calientes.
Word was received that Miguel ilia

Lomhnrdo, foreign minister In the
Villa cabinet, would reach the border
tomorrow. '

.More than passing Interest was dis-
played In the circular Issued by the
rr llitury authorities at Parrul, Chihua
hua, a copy of which was received
here. The circular i'ixed prices of
foodstuffs. It was stated that the
prices were so low that many stores
were making no plans to replenish
their Mocks and the prediction was
mude that within a fortnight the
shortage of foodstuffs for the civil
population in that district would be
acute. The tivil population there U

timntpl at SO. 000.
lllpilito Villa, brother of General

Villa und the lutu r s financial agent
In Juarez, together with Hector Ka-
rons, was bound over to the grand
jury by a justice of the peace court
They are charged with conspiracy to
kidnap Jesus iuaderraina, a Mexican,
who disappeared from El Puso Febru- - j

nry 24. Villa was released on bis own
recognizance and Kamoson J500 bond
furnished by Villa. j

C. J. O'Connor, representative of the i

American Ue i Cross, yesterday con-

ferred with Venustiano Carraimi on
plans to relieve famine conditions In
Mexico, according to a Vera Cruz dis-

patch made public by the Carrnnza
agency here. The message stated Car-
rnnza promised every assistance and
added that the constitutionalist gov-

ernment was purchasing supplies to
meet the shortage In food. Conditions
in Mexico City are unchanged, accord-
ing to the message.

Summary of War
News of Yesterday

Petrograd seems to lie In no wise
dbcouriiged over the enforced retire-
ment of the Itiifsiun troops from I.em-ber-

the capture of which by the
'I'enlfini.- Milieu la hoi, or eAlelo'llled In
all the towns of Austria and Germany, j

Nevertheless t lie Kussian army Is still
In retreat, so far hr advices from the
Eemberg district Indicate, although
strong llust-ria- renr guards tire op-

posing n further Austro-Germa- n ad-

vance with tho utmost determination.
Farther south, however, along the

Dniester river, another Itusslan army
is fighting dcHiorately to prevent, lie
Austrians and Germans from broking
through. The German general, I.inslii-ge-

lSeilin reporlH, has succeeded In
crossing the river, which is taken as
an Indication in that capita that Ills
advance ennnot be stayed. Hut ll lr:

pointed out from Petrogrud that tU
inly on') place cn the entire length of!
the Dniester have the Ailstro-Uei-man- s

managed to establish themselves
with any permanency on the right
bank.

Tlie latest Austrian communication
says the Kussians are retreating on
the Dniester between the Vistula and
und the San, and that north of the
Vistula the Kussian rear guurds weroj
urlven ue.vono trie Kiimienua river,
the Austrians occupying Ostrouiei;
and Sandomierz, In Poland, near the
Gaiiclan bolder.

Artillery has held sway In the oper-
ations' in France, the Germans ex-

pending n vast number of shells on
Ilerry-aii-IUi- Sapigneul In the

and on Meticral. A ret cut
bombardment of Dunkirk by the Ger-

mans involved the expenditure of
thirty-si- x tons of great shells from
their long range guns. At less than
half-hou- r intervals throughout an en-

tile day h alxteen-lni'- h shell fell into
the city. The explosives wroiiuht
much daniagu but killed only a i'evv

civilians.
Great liritaln has begun in eat nest

the work of producing munitions, first
of all assembling the workmen neies-sar- y

to carry out the plan which David
IJoyd-- i leot'go, minister of munitions,

H as" formulated. The first of Hi" seven
days allowed bv the minister to the
labor leaders to furnish the men. 's
reported to have given good results
in the way of recruiting.

Merlin advices say the prospect
me good for the forthcoming German
note to the 1'nlted States, meeting the
American government's wishes re-

garding the submarine warfare. It Is
intimated that Germany may consent
to an examination before taking

IT II REPLY TO

AMERICAN NOTE'

Foreign Office Declares Gov-

ernment Is Doing Every-

thing Possible to Avoid Em-

barrassment to Shippers.

MORE THAN CUSTOMARY

LENIENCY TO NEUTRALS

No Answer Is Made to Wash-- 1

ington's Charges That In-

ternational Lay Was Di-

sregarded by Blockade Order,

(V HORNINt JOURNAL, UIUI Wlf
Washington, June 24. Great Brit-

ain, In a memorandum transmitted to
the 1'nlted States and made public)
here and in ljomlon tonight, recites at
length Us efforts to mlnlmlxe Incun-venle- tit

,. to neutral commerce- result
lug from the ordnr-ln-couno- ll against
trade with Germany, Austria and Tur-
key, nnd asserts that American cltl-- xi

ns have no just grounds for com-
plaint on account uf tha treatment ac
corded their cargoes.

No attempt Is made to answer the
principle, nsserterl in the American
note of March 30, protesting against
ihe order-ln-counc- ll and Insisting
upon the right of neutrals to enrry on
legitimate, commerce wllh each other
and to trade In wllh
civilians In belligerent rountrle. In
transmitting the memorandum, Am-
bassador Page said It was "merely an
explanation of concrete eases and the '

regulation under which they are dealt
with."

Another note to Great Hrltaln Is ,

now in course of preparation at the
stale department and Is expected to-b-

dispatched ns soon as the negotia-
tions with Germany over submarine
warfare have been cleared up. While
thin communication probably will
make reference to the latest memo-
randum It Is understood that the man-
ner of enforcing tho nrder-in-couno- ll

wilt not bp treated as relevant to the .

question at Issue whether there i..
any warrant In International law for
the powers that Great Hrjtaln and her
ulllea have awutned to oxerciaa over
the commerce of ihe world.

If most PWputoli Clulnied.
fit it memorandum Iho foreign of

flee emphasize the "various Npeclsl
i i neessions made In favor of 1'nlted
Htnte cltlxens" In setting forth thflt
nil Hrllinh officials have acted in ev-
ery case "with the utmost dispatch
consistent with the object, namely to
prevent vessels from carrying goods
for or coming from, the enepiy'ii ter-
ritory."

Arrangements for buylns American
cotton detained and for permitting the
passage of goods bought In Germany
by Americans before the date of the
onler-ln-- i oiincll are outlined and the j

promise, made that consideration will ,

he the order In special caws of this
kind In the future, 5

Accoi dlntr to a iimrnary of ship"
detained there are now twenty-seve- n

vessels which cleared from the Pnlted
States now held In porta of tho United
Kingdom. Of thesu eight are ald to
be unloading cotton which Great Hrlt-

aln has agreed to purchase, Htivcn will
bo allowed to depart aa poon as items
of their cargo placed In a prize court
have been discharged and the other

t twelve three of them American vhlp.i
are the subject of Investigation not

jel completed.
Doing AH Hint Can Ho Done.

"His, malesty government," Iho
memorandum concludes, "are earnest-
ly desirous of removing all causes of
unavoidable delay In dealing wltn
American enrgoag and vessels which
imiy bo detained, and any specific. In- -j

quirlcs or representations which may
be made by the United Htutes govom- -
ment In regard to particular cases will
always receive the most careful con-

sideration and Qll the information
which can be afforded without preju-
dice to prize court, proceedings will be
readily given, but they can scarcely
admit thut on the basis of actual facta
any substantial grievance on the part
of the American citizens Is justified
or can be sunt '1I11M and therefore they '

confidently appeal to the opinion of
the I'tilted Mates government ns en-
lightened by this memorandum."

Text of Memorandum.
Following Is the text of the memo-

randum us transmitted by Ambassa-
dor Page:

"The American ambassador nt Lon-
don to the secretary of state ad in-

terim.
"American embasfy, London, June

2', lft 15.
"Lord Crew, In charge of foreign

(If ices during Sir Edward Grey's
ora ry absence, has Just handed m"

a printed memorandum duted June 17.
H Is not un answer to the principles
set fonh in the note transmitted in
your 134:1 of March HO, but merely an
explanation of concrete cases and tho
regulations under which they are
dealt with. The foreign office wishes
to arrange for simultaneous publica-
tion here und In Washington, morning-o- f

i'Tith Inst. Pleaso telegraph lf thi9
('ate ih satisfactory. Memorandum
leads ns follows:

liefer to
" '1. Ills majesty's government hav

on various occasions, and notably In
tin- communication which was ad-
dressed to the United States ambassa-
dor on the 15th of March last, given
assurances to the United Mates gov-

ernment that they would make It their
first aim to minimi the Inconven-
ience w hich must tnn Itably ho caused
to neutral commerce from the exis-
tence of a state of war at sea, and In
particular from the measures taken
by the allied governments for tho

of the enemy's oversea trade.
In view of this representation and
compliant" made to this department
by the ambassador from time to time
as to the peculiar hardship alleged
to have been wrongly inflicted on
American trade and shipping by the
operation of those measures, his ma-
jesty's government desire to offer the
following; observations respecting tha

OF GREAT WAR,

SAYS COL HOUSE

Close Personal Friend of Chief
Executive Gives Impres-

sions of Investigations Made
in European Capitals,

EACH NATION WANTS

TO RECOVER FOR LOSSES

Germany Would Forego Con-

tinental Expansion in Order
to Secure Colonies on For-

eign Continents,

(T MORNIN4 JOURNAL R1CIAL LIARID WIRRI

New York, June 24. President
Wilson does not see any prospect for
an early peace in Europe. Today Col.
K. M. House, his close friend and un-

official envoy to Europe, gave the
president the result of his sojourn of
several monthH In the principal capi-

tals of Europe, where he talked inti-
mately with the responsible officials
of the C.erman, Hritlsh and French
governments and the Information he
fji,., rr,.,l in tin. Iiinir walks and talks
which they enjoyed today reflected j

the ideas held by both diplomatists j

and the military element in each of
the countries at war. He also dis- -

closed the various beliefs and cur-

rents of public opinion In each coun- -

try as to what might be the possible j

t mis of peace proposals that have
been brought forward from time to j

time in formal discussions by the
press and pence organizations. j

Guided by Colonel House.
The president has been guldeuj

largely by w hat Colonel House nus re-- I
ported to him by cable and letters in
handling the delicate question of re
newing tne cirorts oi ton i imcu
u.ui... to hrhiir about a general ac- -

,.r nwifioiiiim Mr. Wilson
himself said last Tuesday to the
Washington correspondents that no
new tenders of good offices hud been j

made to any ot the warring powers,
but that all foreign governments well
understood the willingness of the
United State to be of service In any
way possible to pave ihfc way for an
approach to peace.

One fundamental thing the presl-- i

dent has lyarned. which has affected j

the prions or me v tinru oi-- r3 -

- .L... tiMr...onlt'rittpHR Ofmase i imr
public opinion in wine of the belllger- -

,.nirii.. ns to terms which they
saries migni uuwtjV ndv discussed.

All Want Reimbursement.
Colonel House observed during

trip to Europe thut public opinion in;
some countries was most insistent on

terms which the government of those,
..i !,.,, ,rU. h:irt learned In

various wuys would not lie acceptable
their opponents. In all c ountries neto- . .. . .1 ,.lr,T,. il union?lOUna inai men- - nail u7. - -

the masses a desire for a wttlexncnt
thut would be commensurate with the
sacrifice In blood and treasure that
had been made by the people.

the diplomatists of Eu-

rope
if left to

alone, a return to the territorial,
not be dif-

ficult,
status quo would perhaps

some of the information Indi-

cated.
(.crmaiiy Want Colonic.

In C.errnanv, It seemed, according
to reliable information given to tho
...,i,i.,. tw the obiect of the large

...i..i.. r,.- - rnnlizjitimi OI tho 11R
that Germany's best Interests lie In

expansion and the Incidental de-

velopment of overseas commerce,

rather than in territorial extension In

..r.oier I ne ouesioMi, owr.r',lr"'.which
' V,,,,,., H oS0 thinks likeever v , ...,.. In

lv will play a most impou-u- i" ofnegotiations is ''freedomany peace
ine 1"" ' "the seas."

property oi an pmmr
contraband, shall be

from capture or seizure on the hb,h

sens in time of war.
Freedom or Sea

The foregoing point was discussed

at the first and second Hague confer-
ences and at the London naval con-

ference which brought forth the
"dei laiation of London," but no

general ratification or argument of

which was ever secured. The Ameri-

can delegations lo the first and sec-

ond Hague conferences were entrust-

ed to vote for the adoption of this
principle. .

.... i. ii.. oka Is known to ue
.

a
V OI..M. ,

of the ireeoom moiirmorlcr
. . . Li.. .1 Uiniau iinsens principle anil in ion uo.-.--

.w.. ,.i.i... u,hiu nomad there Is

some reason to believe that he had

the sanction of the president. Colonel

House found among the allies ;i wide-

ly varying opinion as has already been
Indicated bv the cabled editorial ex-

pressions of the foreign press.
Neither the president nor Colonel

House would make any formal state-

ment tonight on their conferences.

Five Severe Shocks
Occur at Calexico

MOHNINO JOURNAL MClALl.tAMO WISH

Calexico, Calif., June 24. Five se-

vere earthquakes occurred here attain
tonight. The first was felt about 8:15

und the succeeding four at intervals
until 10:10 p. in. People, nerve-racke- d

bv their experiences since Tuesday
night when the city was badly shak-

en up, rushed into the streets and
open spaces, but no appreciable dam-
age was done. No injury to the Irri-

gation svstem was reported. Wir
communication was not Interrupted.
Some walls weakened by previous
shocks collapsed.

SHOCKS, HIT NO OAHAGE.
itEltmTED AT EI. CENTItO

El Centro, Calif., June 24. Three
earthquake shocks were felt here to-

night. Thev lacked the intensity of
the tremhbrs which partly wrecked
the town Tuesday night but were suf-

ficient to renew excitement. No dam-
age was done,

McCormick Tells of the Opera-

tions of the Russians
Against the Austrians in the
Carpathians,

BATH TRAINS PROVIDED

TO PREVENT DISEASE

Deadly Typhus the Greatest
Menace to Soldiers of Both

Armies in .Eastern Theater
of Hostilities,

ny itonF.RT n. Mccormick.
(Copyright: 1915: Ily The Chtcafo Trihune.)

Great Russian Headquarters, May
19. War on the flats J hiicl seen in
Frump ami Belgium and a glimpse of
It on tho ltawka nnd Nurcw fronts In
Poland. Ho much, therefore, was my
pleasure increased In being allowed to
look at the war In thp mountains.

From Lvuff to tho Carpathian moun-
tains the Hungarians had fought In
retreat and ni'iny cubic feet of earth
had been displaced to protect thpin
from their purmuTH; Imt thp Russians
had pursued with Hkill, aH lines of lit-

tle one-ma- n mound dug by the Rus-
sian flankers tPHtiflpd.

When they reached the foothills the
Austrian must have broken into rout
or they must have bppn confident of a
I mewed offensive.

The railroad up from Sambnr runs
through many tunnels and over many
bridges, and the wagon road crossed
the river frequently. Two of thp rail-

road bridges are more than 300 feet
high and a half milp long. Just one
span of onp of these has been de-

stroyed. Not a singlp blast of dyna-

mite was exploded in a railroad tun-
nel. I failed to notice from the plains
to the mountain crests any point
where the high road had been dam-
aged.

Villages In Ruins.
The villages along the way are

mostly ruins, but this is due to re-

treating and advancing artillery fire
and to hand bombs, but not to dellh-irat- o

destruction by either army. My
voyage up the mountain road occurred
on Sunday, which was agreeable, as It
revealed the' natives In their holiday
olothina- roKPmhlitl? for till the World

the choms of some light opera. j

Their relations with the ,' soldiers
were extremely cordial. Voting girls
chatted with the aoldlers at the road-
side., and whprever troop tralnB stop-- .
ped I saw erowas or enuuren gamer
to beg for sugar and cookie, which
were plenty, and for coppers, which
were scarce.

As I found it in France, so I found
it in Oaiicia. The citizens who had
been In the immediate thpater of war
were ruined, but those npar by were
getting rich felling supplies to the
soldiers.

As we up the mountain
road wo came upon a novelty of this
war, a bath train. In permanent po-

sitions bath rooms can be built in
houses or bath tubs can be provided.
In warm weather soldiers can bathe In

rivers and in lakes; but for soldiers
advancing and fighting in winter time
baths are not easy to provide.

Russian Soldier Cleanly.
Whether from home Instruction or

military training, the Russian soldier
is a most cleanly individual, but no
man can keep clean in the firing
trenches. Hence the bath train close
behind the advance positions, to
which the men are brought as often
as practicable five hundred men.

There are lice in the armies of this
war and lice are believed to be the
carriers of typhus. The Austrian army
Is infected with typhus and the Rus-

sian armies in the Carpathians are
constantly taking Austrian trenches
and Austrian prisoners', hence the dan-

ger of typhus epidemic Is ever pres-

ent.
To combat this the bath train Is es-

pecially devised. The soldier is given
u hot steam and then a shower bath
and furnished with clean clothes. His
own clothes. are washed and disin-

fected and passed on to some other
soldier of equal size. When sickness
appears in any company this company
Jh given a special trip to the bath
train.

We spent the night at a corps head-

quarters and the next day advanced to
a division on the firing line.

In modern warfare even the corps
(tommander is located well In the rear,
the general of the division being the
officer of highest rank to appear upon

the firing line. I was fortunate in ar-

riving just as the general of tills par-

ticular division was starting out to
look over a battlefield recently w'trn

from the enemy and to plan for tne
next steps of this unceasing advancing

Operations Visible.
Mountain warfare is the only war-

fare these days where anything can
be seen. Heights can be selected
which, if not out of range, are at least
out of the zone of artillery fire, and

to be raging nif an attack happens
the neighborhood a good pair of field
glasses will let the spectator In on tne
fight. This is Just what the opposing
armies were not doing the day I was
at the front.

A milo away a Russian battery was
planted to cover some strategic
ground. The Austrians knew it was
there and were firing upon it with
shrapnel and other Russian batteries
were firing to protect it. The hori-

zon was fairlv dotted with puffs of
darkened smoke, but my neighbor-
hood wan in the sleepy quiet or a

spring noonday. .

The modern gun Is protected wltn
an armored shield and the modern
gunner is quick to build a shrapne.- -

WEATHER FORECAST.
June 84. New

Mexico: Fair Friday and Satur
day: not much change in

Opinion Divided as to Whether

Drive Toward Warsaw Is to

Begin or Another Onslaught

on West Coast,

PETROGRAD MINIMIZES

IMPORTANCE OF DEFEAT

Russians Profess to Regard

Fall of Lembcrg as of Small

Consequence in Great War
Game Being Played,

' ! UOKNINS JOURNAL P!CIU I. CASIO lll
London, June H (l(l:4ti p. rti.)

With the Kussians still retreating In

the east, the Flench are slowly gain-

ing ut certain points on the western
front.

The Aiistro-Uermat- is are now
firmly established at l.emberg and
have shown no sign of casing their
offensive.

The battle of the Hnlester, to the
south of the city, is not yet over, Imt,
according to i'.erlln, (leneral l.lnseii-ge- n

has been able to throw his forces
across the river, a fact which Is taken
In some uuariers to presage another
Kussian defeat.

Next Move I'ni'ertniti.
In (lallcia, all but cleared of Rus

sians, the weight of Austro-tlermn- n

forces released in that theater must
soon be felt somewhere, but opinions
ure divided as to whether It will be
on the western front or in Poland.
One theory Is that the Germans will
launch against Warsaw another ter-
rific attack, similar to their drive in
Gallelii, This coincides with the be-

lief that it is the Austro-Germa- n

plan to halter llussla more before
turning west.

Opposed to this are reports that
troops from Gallcla ure already jour-
neying westward and that Germany
plans to start a fresh campaign In
the near future along the lielglan
coast.

I'elrograd Heenm I'lieomi-rned- .

is celebrating the return
of the Austrians and Vienna has not
yet ceased her revelry at the recap-
ture of the city. Petfirrad mean-
while; continues lo dprwate tht
military Importance of the achieve-
ment, professing - cotifldenue that It

will have no bearing on the ultimate
outcome of the war.

The first day of Ihtvld Moyd-Gporg-

appeal for munitions work-
ers seem to Indicate that an ndeiiuale
number is being enrolled, The whole
country is now In the throes of a re-

cruiting campaign more Intense than
any previous appeal for lighters at
the front. .

AlslHI SI ( ' loss I S
in poini ii i: i itvwiii iti

Vienna (via London, June 4,

ll::'ll p. m.) The following nlficial
communication was Issued by the war
office today:

"Tho general situation In eastern
Galicla Is unchanged. To the east und
northeast of l.i inberg buttles, with
strong Kussian rear guards are still
proceeding.

"(in the upper Dniester, Mikoluiow
and Soydai zovv have been captured.
Down the river from ..vducr.oy the
allied troops are advancing from sev-

eral quarters.
"(In the northern bank of the Dnies-

ter, bitween the Vistula and the San,
the enemy continues to retreat. North
of tho Vistula the Kussian rear guurds
were driven beyond the Kiimlenka
river. Our troops occupied uslrnwhv
and Siindomlerz.

"In the Italian war 'theater on ihe
Cn riii tli ia ii frontier, u strong uttaek
of Italian troops near Pal (east of
Ploecken puss) Was repulsed, uthci-wis- e

on these frontiers und those of
Tyrol only artillery engagements oc-

curred.
"In the region of Kin culm pre-

vails, (in tho Isonzo river there Is
heavy artillery lighting.

I ITI i: .MTIVITV ON
THE WKSTKKN 1,1 NFS

Paris, June 24 (I0:2." p. m.) The
following official coinmunlcHllon as
Issued by the war office tcnigbt:

"In the region to the north of Arras
there have been no Infantry aetions
today. Our troops have organized
themselves In the conquered
A lively cannonade occurred in I bi-

sect Ion of Angrcs-Eciiri-

"The enemy lust night anil today
very violently bombarded llenv-A- u

line and the neighborhood of SaplK-neu- l.

This bombardment caused ut
only Insignificant losses.

"In the Argonne and on tho heights
of the Mens,- there is nothing t" re-

port except artillery actions.
"In the Vosgcs, at Fontelle, a Gil-ma- n

uttaek was repulsed. The Gct-ma-

havo bombarded the outskirts of
Meisscral and the ridges to the east
if the village where our progress hen

continued to a slight degree."

ENTOMBED FOURTEEN

DAYS; BOTH ARE DEAD

V MORh'Ma JOURNAL BMCIAL LIAftCO ,)
" Joplin, Mo., June 24. After four-
teen days of toil, repcue workers dui.
their wuy Into the "face" of the lnng-acr-

Chapman mine at Neck City late
this afternoon and on top of a pile
f.f limbers found the bodies of Duni' l

Hardendorf and Keed Taylor. The
two men nppaiently bad been tb ud
several days.

Lust Thursday morning when tin
rescue crew taliped on an ulr pipe
running through the drift they re-

ported that they received a response
from Ihe two men. Four other men
who were at work in the mine when
the cave-I- n occurred, were rescued
alive live days after the accident.
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offiee department, charges Having
been made .that mads of embassies
nnd legations of belligerent countries
bus been opened on 1'nlted States
railway mall cars.

DR, DERNBURG SPENDS

NIGHT IN BRITISH PORT

IBV MOSNIHft JOURNAL APCCIAL. Lf AIO Wlftll
London, June 24 t;12 p. m.)

I'tiknown to the l'.rltlsh public, Ir.
lternhard Inrbuig, whose propagan-
da In favor of (iermanv while he wit
on ll visit to the I'tilted States cre-

sted much comment, spent last night
Inboard the Norwegian steamer Her- -

gensfjord In the harbor tr kiikwbii,
Orkney Islands.

Tonight, however, Dr. Dernburg Is

proceeding to Sweden on his way to
Germany aboard the Hergensfjord.
which was detained al Kirkwall yes-- I

lerday presumably on suspicion that
j she carried contraband. The steamer

was released this afternoon.
Ilerlin, through Swedish advices,

learned of the detention of the Her
gensfjord last night.

BATTALION OF

CANADIANS IS

CUT TO PIECES

Nearly 500 Out of Between

600 and 700 Men Killed or

Wounded in Desperate At-

tack on German Trenches,

V MONIN JOURNAL. tPtCIAL LIAHO Wlll
Toronto, June 24. The First West-

ern Ontario battalion Was all but an-

nihilated In the action near Lft llassee
In northern France, on June Ifi, last,
says a semi-offici- account received
here today. Out of between nlid
7110 nun, the battalion lost In killed
and wounded nearly MHi, including
twenty officers.

Twelve of the officers wire killed
in this action, according to the ac-

count, leaving only three officers of
the ballalli II unwounded.

The first western Ontario battalion,
the account says, was .'elected lo act
lit with the Hritlsh
troops In attacking a German posi-
tion. Three llenches were their ob-

jective. They came from the tear,
havliik' bad a rest preparatory to the
onslaught, which took place In the
evening. The Germans apparently
bad an Idea that a serious attack was
to be al I mptcd and, as events proved,
had made cliiborale pit parullons for
resist. i nee.

The first enemy trench was only
folly vurd.t away from that occupied
liy Ihe I'll si western Ontario Din tit i urn.
A mine had been laid anil its explosion
was the signal for a f.irwurd move-- i

mi nt on the pari of thu Canadians,
The nunc Itself killed runny Germans,

a member of the battalion who took
'part. In the subsequent charge de- -'

lured Unit die battalion rushed for-- .

ward under a terrific fire from nn-- !

rhino gmiH and bursting high explos-

ives.
"I shall never foget," be said,

"looking iiiouiul and seeing Colonel
iHielur of Loudon, out., apparently
islanding on the parapet of a ,

leading hl.-- t men by voc e and gestuie.
Tin- next Instant the colonel fell,
struck by a bomb, und vtas carried to
Ihe tear toil did not live long.

"Conditions grew more terrible us
nlii. i Ik lit ptngressed. The Germans

up ri inroreeiiients for troops
!ihat were fighting- there Willi whom
ne were linked.

"The second trench was about sixly
yards beyond the first which was cap-- ;

lured, or about a hundred yards from
jour starling point. The cmt to our- -

selves In luking the first trench was
very cicul. We look tho second tiench

land il proved a hot position.
"We ihen went for the third trench,

but the Germans Willi reinforcements
eouceulrated a tremendous volley of
fire upon us. I should think that by

ithts time considerably more than half
of our orfu-M- und men h id been

' killed or wounded,
"Gradually the position lecanie un-

tenable and It was necessary to lelln-quis- b

Ihe ground already won. We
could not, with our d"plclcd force, re- -

mil .i 'here, .so we moved oiteu. j ue

Germans then tried to shift us from
jour original position but. to no pur-- I

pose.
The battalion went into that lic-

it ion from HAD to Tuo string. The
'killed ami wounded numbered nearly

fiOO. Including' twenty out of Iwenly-- j
three officers, twi Ive of whom were

ikilled."

Hiit I tnd Heal Closed.
i Sam a .lime 24. A bind sub- of

much importance was closed nt Taos
v hi n the Kiinelios Orchard He Lund
Co. disposed of 4, Mio acres of lan,l to
W. H. Klaver. of Dubuque, la., who
will build a fine mansion on tho es-
tate, construct roads and trails, slock
the wooded part with game. The irittt
borders on the Gljosa laud grant.

1 hardly expected we would be sut-fere- ,i

to remain there long, as the
camera might be mistaken for a ma-

chine gun or a range finder or some
new .md mysterious engine or war, out
not a single shot was fired in our di
rection.

The lens of the cinema described a
complete circle, recording, I believe,
the first panorama of a battlefield
taken from between the hostile lines.

"
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IN HIS BEHALF

State Is to Secure Statement
From Dr, Eliot, President

Emeritus of Harvard Uni
I

4 versity, as Chief Testimony,

tT MOKNINS JOURNAL RRtOAL LM1IO WIM

New York, June 24. Harry K.
Thaw, sitting beside his lawyers at the
Jury trial to test his sanity, today
heard sixteen more witnesses near-
ly all of them friends he made (lur-

ing his sojourn in Canada and New
Hampshire test try mat tney ociiev-e- d

he was a rational man.
One was a physlciun who had at-

tended to his sprained ankle, an-

other had sold him an uutomobtlo,
another had gone fishing with him,
another camping, one was the sheriff
who was his custodian in New Hamp-

shire for sixteen months: one, an al-

derman of Hheibrooke, Quebec, who
said he thought so much of him that
he had Invited him to settle down
thoro ns one of the city's business

... All .I....I....... .......Jllt'ti. rtii -
dueled himself like a gentleman, had
no delusions and was rational in ac-

tions.
maw, turning frequently to news-

paper men who sat near him, gave
evidence of his satislactlon at the
rrwss of evidence in his favor tha hi.
counsel was presenting the jury. The
attorneys for uie mine, nonevri,
never failed in to
ask each witness whether Thaw had
at uny time discussed women with
them or any of the circumstances
that led to' the murder of Stanford
White. None would say that these
topics were brought up, whereupon
ihu Ktaie's examiners would make the
point that a paranoiac such as Thaw
is alleged to ne, minni e..,.....--.

tionally except when his one delusion
was mentioned.

Thaw was. especially pleased witn
the testimony of Sheriff llolumn A.

Drew of Coos county, New Hamp
shire, who arrested Thaw and was
his custodian for sixteen moum.

.Most iniporiuMi nn
Drew," said Thaw to his newspa- -

per acquaintances, "Is our mosi im-

portant witness. He knows more
about mv sanity than anybody else
In New Hampshire. He was with m

every day."
,inn for ;h states side

of the case, Deputy Attorney General
Cook applied to justice afu"' ""
afternoon for an order to have a com-

mission take tho testimony of Dr.
Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus
of Harvard, as to why Thaw was ex-

pelled from that institution n

He said that the Justice would grant
when heThawthe order tomorrow.

heard of the application immediately
which he hand-

ed
statementwrote out a

lo newspaper men.
"This commission matter," it read,

"simply shows that Cook Is waving

the white Hag preparatory to sur-

render. He has not been able to get

anvthing new that dales within the
past twenty years. He is tart.ns on

expedition. That s all U

amounts8 to. It is absolutely untrue
hat Dr. Eliot called me to his office

asked me toandat midday or noon,
leave the university at 3 p. m. What

not tn . Ioccurred. I prefer pil-
fer to leave it to Dr. Eliot. I am
willing to accept his statement and
content myself with pointing ou tha
Mr. Cook shows In this that he Is

Interested chiefly in the question of

my present sanity."

Santa Fe, June 24. The state cor-

poration commission today received la
petition from the citizens '''"'"
Vista asking that the Denver & IUo

Grande railroad be compe led to em-

ploy a station agent at that point.


